MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT

Post your ballot back by 15 March 2024

JUNIOR DOCTOR RE-BALLOT

TELL THEM AGAIN

VOTE YES FOR STRIKES ✗ AND ASOS ✗

SPEAK TO YOUR COLLEAGUES
TELL THEM TO VOTE YES
BOTH FOR STRIKES ✗ AND ASOS ✗

YOU DON’T HAVE TO TELL YOUR EMPLOYER
If you’re a union member
That you are going to vote in the ballot
How you have voted
Whether you’ll strike or not
The days that you are walking out

You might have questions about striking.
IMGs, locums, GP registrars and others have unique concerns.
No doctor will be left behind.

You may also have questions about ASOS.
For the most up-to-date FAQs, visit
bma.org.uk/juniorspay

DON’T WASTE YOUR VOTE

Only postal votes can be counted so return your ballot in the post
by 15 March at the latest. Any votes received after
midday on 20 March will not be counted.

JUNIOR DOCTOR RE-BALLOT

TELL THEM AGAIN

VOTE YES FOR STRIKES ✗
VOTE YES FOR ASOS ✗
What is action short of strike (ASOS)?

ASOS is another form of industrial action to keep up the pressure on the Government.

It has the added benefit of not being affected by the Minimum Service Levels Act.

Your strike action is moving the Government towards full pay restoration.

3.5%  5%  8.8% avg  12% avg

Where we were before we went on strike

Where we went on strike

‘A fair and reasonable offer’

Steve Barclay

‘In terms of pay, we made a fair and final offer’

Steve Barclay

‘This offer is final. There will be no more talks on this year’s pay.’

Rishi Sunak

‘We had not in any way made a final offer.’

Victoria Atkins

They keep telling you that this is their final offer.

Your action has made each ‘final’ offer better.

Tell them again.